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hortly after Whitney Port
accepted a ring from love Tim
Rosenman in 2013, she began
crafting her perfect day. “Originally my idea of my wedding was
going to be on a beach somewhere,”
the L.A.-raised alum of The Hills tells
Us. “And I was going to wear a slip
dress like Cindy Crawford.”
Plans can change for a perfectionist
bride. Two years and 150 (!) rejected
venues later (“It was a labor of love,”
says her sister Ashley, who planned
the affair with her company, BK
Events), Port, 30, walked down a
grass aisle at Colony 29, an estate in
the Palm Springs, California, mountains, November 7. The Whitney Eve
designer — who nixed all flowers save
for her bouquet of blushing brides —
wore a high-low pearl-embroidered
Ashi Studio gown that, as her
34-year-old groom tells Us, left him
“blown away.” During the 30-minute
ceremony led by the fiancé of another
Port sister, Port told the man who
produced her Hills spinoff, The City,
she would kiss him “every night.” He,
in turn, called her “my entire life.” Says
Port, “I felt like I was floating. It was
by far the best moment of the night.”

From The City to the altar! Port invites Us
inside her unique art deco–inspired nuptials
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1. The ceremony space was filled
with ferns and palm fronds from
Sticks and Stones florist. 2. “It
reminds me of Whit,” Rosenman
says of the duo’s first dance song,
Gerry Rafferty’s “Right Down
the Line.” 3. Port (in a Marchesa
reception dress) partied wearing
her three Tacori bands, totaling
6.5 carats. 4. The development
exec at Lionsgate studios gave
his wife a framed photo of her
father, who passed away in 2013,
on his wedding day. “I was so
choked up,” Port says. 5. They
chose pineapple decor because
it symbolizes hospitality. 6.
Hostess Haven adorned tables
with copper and gold accent
pieces and glasses. 7. Port
designed embossed invitations
with Wedding Paper Divas.
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And perhaps the most traditional. In
place of a sit-down dinner, the 200
guests ate branzino and twice-baked
potatoes from stations and sipped
drinks — such as the Martini & Rossi
Prosecco and peach framboise “Little
Whitty” — at eight lounge setups. “We
wanted to create one long cocktail party with lots of dancing,” says Port. The
pair did keep one reception fixture.
“We ended up doing the horah,” says
Rosenman of the Jewish dance. Now
Port is eager to step into their future.
“After we were married, I immediately
felt different,” she says. “I know that

sounds crazy, but it’s true!”

“I was crying
throughout the
ceremony,” Port
(in Palm Springs
Nov. 7) says.
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